Semi-Annual CalPADS Reporting

The Fall CalPADS reporting period is approaching; accurately identifying students in your SIS as Foster or Homeless Youth helps improve all data reflected in both CalPADS and EPS.

Upgrade to EPS Portal

No need to remember an additional username and password! With EPS Portal, users are able to access the system with their district/organization email address and password.

Districts that currently access the Foster Youth and Document Viewer application through EPS Legacy (eps.lacoed.edu) do not have access to the applications available in EPS Portal. Click here to see if your district/organization has transitioned from EPS Legacy to EPS Portal.

Email EPSSupport@lacoed.edu for detailed instructions, questions, or additional support on how to transition from EPS Legacy to EPS Portal.

EPS Feature: Document Library

Coming Soon!

Don’t see the document you are looking for in Student Documents? REQUEST IT! Users will be able to request documents from participating districts to upload documents into a student’s cumulative folder. This feature will only be accessible through EPS Portal.

Application: Homeless Education

CalPADS 8.1 Report

The CalPADS 8.1 report is essential to building the student population in the Homeless Education application. Thank you to the districts that have already submitted this report. For those that have not, we will be contacting your district Homeless liaison and requesting the CalPADS 8.1 report.

CalPADS 8.1 Reports can be sent to EPSSupport@lacoed.edu.

SIS: Aeries

Data Transfer Security Enhancement

We have modified the data sharing connection between LACOE and districts with Aeries. If your district is currently using Aeries, we will reach out to you and your IT contact with a set of instructions to update the data sharing connection.

Email EPSSupport@lacoed.edu for additional support.

Training Schedule

EPS training is available at the LACOE Ed Center Campus in Downey. Click the link for details and to register for a hands-on workshop. Seating for each session is limited.

- Information and Registration
- EPS System Training – 09/11/2018
- EPS System Training – 09/25/2018
- EPS System Training – 10/09/2018
- EPS System Training – 10/23/2018
- EPS System Training – 11/14/2018
- EPS System Training – 12/05/2018

Student Support Services

Click here for latest news, updates and events.

Upcoming Events

Homeless – Foster Liaison Meeting
Date: Thursday, September 20, 2018
Time: 8:30 – 12:00pm
Location: The Center Sycamore Plaza